Job tender

IT - System Administrator and Developer

The Economy for the Common Good (ECG) provides a wide range of IT services, from email to Wiki and Web for its members from all over the world. The IT department (IT Hub) is looking for a new member of the IT Team, be able to provide the movement with solid IT services and developments to support the ECG international growth.

General responsibilities

- Ensure that all our systems are running properly and are updated in a regular basis.
- Help to fulfill the main goals within the statute of the IT Hub
- Monitoring of services (eg. uptime / resources) and restoring if it’s needed
- Be the contact person with external service providers (Hostsharing and others).
- Collaborate with system administration and 3rd level support of the IT services provided by the IT Hub (Wiki, Web, Email, Mailinglists, Nextcloud, CRM, …)
- Constantly improving the IT infrastructure and implementing new tools if requested by stakeholders
- Constantly optimizing the IT processes together with the IT Operations team and other IT Hub member
- Contribute with some developments that are required to improve current applications and systems.

Requirements and skills

- Strong knowledge about Linux
- System administration wide experience: domains, webservice, memory management, etc.
- Developing skills: PHP, Sql-Databases, Javascript Framework (like React), NodeJs, Typeskript, express framework, git, docker
- Team player
- Project Management skills
- Previous experience in others NGO will be welcome
- Communications skills will be appreciated.
- Fluent English / German will be welcome.
About ECG

The Economy for the Common Good (ECG) is an economic model, which makes the Common Good, a good life for everyone on a healthy planet, its primary goal and purpose. At the heart of this concept lies the idea that value-driven businesses are mindful of and committed to: Human Dignity; Solidarity and Social Justice; Environmental Sustainability; Transparency & Co-Determination. The International Federation for the Economy for the Common Good e. V. is the international umbrella organisation to support the ECG movement on a global perspective. It is a grassroots volunteer movement organised into local chapters as well as regional and national associations.

Working conditions

Contract Type: Service contract (*)
Workplace: 100% remote or at the ECG office in Hamburg
Working hours: 8 hours / week
Start: September 2023 (exact date to be confirmed)

(*) Salary may differ significantly due to personal aspects in accordance to ECG salary model and due to the purchase power and living wages outside central Europe.

Contractor

International Federation for the Economy for the Common Good e. V., Hamburg
federation-office@ecogood.org

Applications

Be part of our movement and an awesome team of staff and volunteers and help working for an economy designed to promote a better life for people and planet.

To apply for this position please send a CV and a supporting statement outlining your experience and suitability for the role to jan oppor@ecogood.org by the 20th of August 2023

Please add “System Administrator” in the subject.

ECG welcomes applications from those who are under-represented in society.

Interviews will be held online.